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RUSSIAN TRENCH KITCHENS IN FRANCE:
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, Officers Enjoying Secial Glass 
With Roumanians Suddenly i 

Found Themselves Prisoners

K? 1

11 ■siOS 3
L-^ HE railways were among the first public servants to adopt asir,:*

X! their guide the idea of safety. In applying ‘‘Safety methods” 
to our business, we have adopted as our motto, “SERVICE FIRST,” 
and we sincerely believe that our present popular “Value-Giving 
System” is the key-note of our success in this direction.

■ Paris, Sept. 5.—The advance of the 
Roumanian troops.in the first five days 

1 of their campaign was considerable, and 
at some points was fis much as eighty 

J kilometres (about forty-eight miles), says 
i a despatch from Urgeni, under date of 
Saturday to the Petit Parisien. The for
ward march, however, now has been 

! somewhat slackened because of the diffi
culty of sending revictualing convoys. 
Although the ground on the eastern Hun
garian frontier was unfavorable for the 
Roumanians, the correspondent said, they 
were successful in their dash across the 
river and now occupy the valleys.

Roumania’s declaration • of war, the 
despatch adds, was so unexpected by 
Austria, that only a few troops of the 

j Dual Monarchy were on the Roumanian 
frontier and these were on guard when 
Hostilities were begun.

Half an hour before war was declar
ed, Hungarian officers were drinking 

! with Roumanians at a frontier railroad 
station. Soon after a Roumanian out
post entered the station, took the offi
cers prisoners and then captured quan- 

_ titles of materials. The Roumanian of
fensive was so sudden that the Austrians 

j had not time to blow up bridges nor 
tunnels.
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r' Buy your Furniture here and learn that “MARCUS” in House- 
Furnishing means Service, Quality and Economy.V
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While the RussUff'irmles are not so well equipped as the British and V reach,' they seem to be fairly comfort
able. Picture shows the Geer’s men on the western front preparing their meals in onè of the huge dug-outs that shelter 
the defenders of France. "

Look ' For I tie Electric Sign
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—ir^s-Ï LOCAL NEWSSOMME BATTLELOCAL NEWS PM» IN PATRIOTIC FUNDif':.
i* JAPANESE AND CHINESE

TROOPS AGAIN CLASH MILITARY AFFAIRS
Single:—Paindenec Pat. Fund, per 

Louise J. Me Robbie, treasurer, being 75 
per cent, of net proceeds, 1368.25.

Monthly :—Joshua Stark (3 months), 
$9; St. John Railway Co, $100; Andrew 
J. Armstrong, $5; Chief Justice McLeod, 
$50; W. A. Ewing, $5; J. N. Golding, 
sr, $4; Mrs. Barclay Robinson, $2; The 
Can. Fairbanks Morse Co, $20; Muni
cipality of Albert Co, $533; “W,” $25; 
Mrs. Wm. Vassie, sr, $5; Mrs. Geo. H. 
Waring, sr. (2 months), $2; R. L. Sip- 
prell (2 months), $10; W. C. Jordan, $5.

Letters Carriers’ subscription for 
August:,—R. J. O’Brien, O. P. Mullin, T. 
Killen, F. L. Giggey, C. H. Gardiner, G. 
E. Withers, J. C. Bond, J. W. William
son, F. H. McIntyre, C. J. Gibbons, H. 
J. Russell, U. H. Kiley, H. A. Morrisey, 
R. O. Causton, C. W. Magee, M.' Macau
lay, G. C. Cosman. A. Long, D. Killorn, 
J. Butler, W. T. Tyner, J. E. Moore, W. 
T. Dunlop, W. L. Fisher, J. S. Grant, 
G. Hatfield, E. W. Reardon, W. J. Mur
phy, J. F. McDermott, J. F. Hatfield, 
each $1.

Tokio, Sept. 5.—Another clash be
tween Chinese and Japanese troops is

---------------- officially reported from Chaoyangpo,
B*st American nut and chestnut— Mongolia, and has led to" the despatch of

heavy Japanese renforcements. It is 
said that the Chines# attacked the Jap- 

REPAIRING, TA4LOR ; anese while the Japanese were advancing
Cleaning, pressing and repairing. — to mediate between the Chinese and 

Urban Kane, 38 Charlotte street—M. Mongolians.
1005-11. ’ ‘

Labor Day celebration continued this 
efifng, Barrack Green, rain or shine.

|TO HALIFAX FOR REPAIRS 
The steamer Matatua was successfully 

floated by the C. G, S. Lord Strathcona 
from, her grounding place, off the New
foundland coast, seriously damaged, and 
will go to Halifax for repairs. .

BAND CONCERT POSTPONED 
A band concert to have been, on King 

square this evening by the City Cornet 
Band has been postponed, owing to the 
fact that the patriotic fair on the bar
rack green will be continued tonight.

MATCH RACE 
It Is .understood that a match race i 

will take place In the near future be- j 
! tween Etta Mac, owned by John Glynn 
and Pearl Pick, 2.12*4, owned by W. J. 
Alexander, for a side bet of $50, half 
mile heats, the best three in fire.

CASES BEING HEARD 
In'the pollhe court this afternoon twerj 

cases are proceeding before the police 
nsagistntie. Evidence is being,take#..in 
a perjifny'c’Hareg against -Joseph Kearns, 
qr Currans. Four youths arrested by 
County Policeman Saunders on, Saturday 
momihg are before the court for alleged 
theft pf an automobile from the bam 
of Frank Donnolly in Coburg street.

Kearns or Currans was admitted to 
bail on Saturday in $1,500.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES

For Soldiers’ Comforts.
Tickets for Mrs. David Spaulding’s 

dramatic recital, which will be given in 
Centenary lecture hall, are now on sale 
at Gray & Ritchie’s, E. G. Nelson’s, R. 
B. Travis’ drug store, and at the L. C. A. 
rooms. Price 25c.

Will friends please remember the call 
of the Soldiers’ Comfort Association far 
magazines. Kindly leave at the depot 
in the C. P. R. building or ’phone 2880-

ev
Halifax Chronicle.) . ■

If Sir Robert Borden or the Tory 
party can glean any comfort out of mak
ing military appointments for purely 
political reasons they are entitled to en
joy it. The people of Nova Scotia. Can 
*

Gibbon - & Co., Ltd.
London, Sept, 5—The battle of the 

Somme has now reached the high pitch 
of violence. Against the concentration 
of picked German troops the French and 

striking blow after blow in 
what appears to be a supreme effort to 
force a way through the German line.

Ï

British AUSTRIAN POSITION
BOMBARDED FROM AIR

are
-Ladies’ model fall suits. Early ship- ; 

ments now on display. Some beautiful 
garments have just come to hand for 
those who desire to secure an early se- 3, an Italian dirigible successfully bom- 
ltctjon. F. W. Daniel & Co. wish to let j barded the Austrian military works at 
the many people who have been enquire . Lussingpiecolo, in the crown land of 
ing know their arrival. Istria. The airship returned undam-

___________ aged.

Germany's* d 
these unjustifiable appointments Ot the 
men who exposed "the making of them.

While on thisiurbjeet of military ap
pointments we may add that not a 
single Liberal has received his appoint
ment as an officer no matter how well 
qualified, if there was a Tory in sight 
who could by any stretch of the imagin
ation be considered competent to fill it. 
The doctrine of “No Liberal need ap
ply,” has been rigidly observed in mili
tary matters in this province. The Mili
tary Headquarters here have been be
sieged day in and day out by Tory 
politicians exercising their “pull” in 
favor of their political friends, 
wires to Ottawa have been- kept hot by 
the same people for the same purpose. 
Goods purchased from merchants have 
been returned after delivery when 1t was 
found fhat they had been supplied by 
persons not of the .Tory faith.

As the Tory organ has made some re
ference to the staff of this newspaper 
and as a concrete case it may be said 
that a’ Tory, a member of the Herald 
staff, a lieutenant in the Militia when 
war was declared, was shortly thereafter 
permitted to retire from his military 
duties in order that he' might devote 
his attention to his private business. 
Here is another concrete case. A mem
ber of the staff of this newspaper, a Lib
eral, enlisted as a private, worked his 
way through the ranks, took the officers’ 
course at the Royal School of Infantry, 
passed the examination with credit, earn
ed his commission as a lieutenant, re
cruited a platoon, and was made the sub
ject of the following letter:

21.I
Rome, Sept. 5,—On the night of Sept. Christmas Stocking.

Soldiers’ Christmas stocking fair, Curl
ing rink, West St. John, Sept. 12-16. 
City Comet and Temple Bands in at
tendance. Supper served each night, 15c. 
Door prize and other valuable prizes. 
Pike, and other attractions. Admission, 
10c.

• Thanks Expressed*

j The Sunshine Circle of Ludlow street 
j Baptist church desire to thank the Odd- 
I fellows of the West side for the'use of 
! their hall for their fair held for patriotic 
purposes._____________

*r.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Boys’ school shoes that know what's 

expected of them and ready for duty— 
i $1.25 to $3.00—Wierel’s Cash Stores, 
I Union street.
| -------------

Ingersolt Cheese is as pure as cheese 
could possibly be made. Its taste is 
fresh and delicious.

f CANES Of LATEST 
I STY
I' " FROM 50 CENTS UP

I See oar Assortment if you want a 
good English Stick

I THE ROYAL PHARMACY
1^ 47 Him

AT Tti'ti GEM. i;!

Tonight, H. B. Warner and Clara 
Williams in powerful social and seeiety 
ÿ)#y, “The Market of Vain Desire.” Fay 
Tlncher in comedy “The Two O’Cldck 
Train.” Tomorrow, GEO. BEBAN in 
THE POWER OF FATE. It’s big.

BRITISH SAILORS’ RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged.... $4,060.27 

j Wm. Murdoch 
F. E. M.......

We are very particular in placing a 
just right school shoe on'every boy’s foot 
that comes to us. $1.85 to $8.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, Union street.

Father Morriscy’s

Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegttable. Nb Cure—No'Pay. All drug 
stores. Price 50c.

\ye want every mother that owns a 
school boy to sçe our, great $2.86 school 
suits.—Wiezel’s Cish .Stores, Union 
street.

Children's shoes from 55c. to $2.85. 
Send the children here for shoes and 
satisfaction is assured.
Stores, Union street.

The
5.00
5.00PERSONALS

$4,070.27TotalWinthrop Webb, who is filling a short 
engagement at the Imperial Theatre, is 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Thomas B. 
Perry, Wellington row.

Miss Elizabeth Nîfctieriüôtt of this city 

has returned home after spending a vaea- 
L tion in Montre^ and Toronto. » .-

e Mrs. Burnie of Union street, has re
turned home after visiting tfripnds in 
Sussex

Mrs. Martha Saunders of Everett, 
Mass., is visiting her brother, Samuel 
Bartlett, 117 Adelaide street. , . 

i Judge Armstrong wets a passenger on) 
(.the Boston train to the city today.

sir. and Mrs. J. J. Wood and dâugh- 
I ter, Mfc»-A. Wood, have gone to Toron- 
! to, Buffalo and other nearby places on a 
! twn wPplrR* visitJ Miss Muriel Ê. B. Fanjoy of North 
I End, left on Monday morning for Fred
ericton to resume her- studies at the 
Normal School.

MJss Katherine E. Butler, R. N, who 
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Butlèr, Milford, left for New 
York last week.

Hon. J. |D. Hazen arrived in the city 
on Saturday night by automobile from 
Fredericton, and left for Ottawa on Sun
day night.

Edward Driscoll, of the Globe staff, 
left on the Governor Dingley on Satur
day for Boston on his vacation.

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto, is In 
the city today.

F. C. Hamilton left on Saturday to 
spend a fortnight in Boston-

A. B. Copp, M. P, of Sackville, is at 
the Royal Hotel. 1

Miss Frances Trites of Moncton, is 
visiting friends in St. John and spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. W. A. Mabee 
at her summer cottage, Greenwich Hill.

Lawrence Murphy, of Milltown (Me.), 
visitor in St. John Labor Day.

Mrs. E. S. Carter, who has been visit
ing her mothef, Mrs. George Fenety, at 
Fredericton, has returned to her home in 
Fair Vale.

Miss Marion Crocket, daughter of Dr- 
W. C. Crocket, of Fredericton, arrived 
in the city yesterday to join the St, John 
Ambulance Volunteer Aid, with which 
she will soon go to England.

Friends of Miss May Slattery, who was 
operated on a few days ago at the In
firmary for appendicitis will be pleased 
to learn that she is making satisfactory 
progress.

Mrs. T. Harding, 713 Main street, has 
arrived home after a month’s trip to 
Boston, New York and Providence, R. I. 
She was accompanied by her daughter, 
Kathlyn.

Edwin C. Davis, son of Dr. E. N. 
Davis, left this morning for Wolfville to 
resume his studies at Acadia University.

PARIS SEES ACTION SOON
CARAQUET m PORT; HAS

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. Press Expects Gen. Sarrail and Rou
manians to Strikeg Street

The British have captured 1,000 pris- Two sturdy Frençh-Canadian soldiers 
oners since the morning of Sept., 3. .arrived in tyie icgy today on the West 

Three German ’aeroplaTti-" ' were India Jiner-'jCgp^^t,-'-»Bil are on their 
brought down on • pm Bri/- front way to their homes’in Montreal. They 
since Sept. 3. ^ r-r, ..3W*jCofiporat tipglw aad Pte. Levesque

The case of the Manitoba ex-cabinet of the 168rd Battalion, . They were en- 
ministers is now in the hands of the gaged in garrison duty in Bermuda and, 
jury. becoming broken in health, are now re-

" turning to their homes in Montreal to
recuperate.- Another soldier, Sergeant 
Foote, also came in on the Caraquet. He 
was attached to the imperial army in 
Bermuda, and is on his way home to 
England.

There were about fifty jolly tars 
here after having completed

Notices of Birth», manages and ’«”>«es in gunnery in Bermuda. 1
n Altogether the Caraquet brought
UMIIM. OUC. about thirty-nine first, twelve second and j 987, Knights of Columbus, Lieut. E. J.

fifty-eight thirty class passengers. A fine i Mooney writes that he expects to be 
trip was reported, three and a half days. ! home about Sept. 15 on two montlis’

\ leave of absence. He has been in hoST 
pital for four months. Lieut. Mooney 
may be assured of a very hearty wel-

Paris, Sept. 4—The Figaro, the Matin 
and other Paris newspapers predict de
cisive developments in the Balkans which 
will have a notable effect on the war.. 
The Matin says:

“The diplomatic task of the Allies lias^^^ 
ended with the entrance of Roumaniu 
into the war. United action on the 
whole front is absolute, and the hour has 
arrived for the high command to act.
The Allies have complete liberty of ac
tion. In addition to mastery of the sea 
they possess armies which on all fields 
of battle have given proof of the most 
heroic virtues. They have at their dis
posal war material which permits them 
to give blow for blow. It is now the 
turn of the cannon to speak.

“But there is one battle front where 
the most rapid and decisive result must 
be obtained. That is the Saloniki front. 
General Sarrail ,the allied commander), 
has French, British, Serbians, Italians 
and Russians.”

The action of the Russians and Rou
manians in the north and of the allied 
armies in Macedonia, the newspapers 
say, may be expected to hasten the de

cision.

Thousands of dollars worth of goods 
at auction under grand stand, Barrack 
Square this evening.

CTO■ i Wiezel’s Cash
Time Extended >

Ottawa reports that the summer deck
load season has been extended fifteen 
days for this autumn and next spring.

ESTABLISHED 1894i
A

LIEUT. MOONEY
HOME ABOUT I5TH il

H. Q. 54-21-10-1.
. 6d. 126-C-2. 

Department of Militia and Defense, 
Ottawa, 14th October, 1915. 

From the Adjutant General, Canadian 
Militia. *

To the G. O. C. 6th Division, Halifax, 
N.S.; .

Mr. H. C. Crowell, Nova Scotia—
Sir:—I have the honor, by 
inform you that the H 
Minister has given instructions that Mr- 
H. C. Crowell, Nova Scotia, is got to go 
in ally capacity with the C. E. F. Will 
you please see that these instructions are 
carried out, and notify all concerned.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Sgd.) W 3. HODGINS, 
Brlg.-Geheral, 
Adjutant General. 

O. C, 85th Overseas Battalion, C. B. F.t 
Halifax, N. S.

For your information.
(Sgd) W. E, Thompson, Lt;-Col.

A. A. G., 6th Division. 
Halifax, N. S., 80-10-15.

These Instances so clearly indicate 
who the men are “who are earnestly 
striving to assist in Empire defence” and 
who the men who are

Don’t Neglect 
YOUR EYESIGHT

In a letter to P. J. Fitzpatrick, finan
cial secretary of St. John Council No.

BIRTHS ' NOT READY TO SAY THE 
DEUTSCHLAND IS A 

REGULAR WAR VESSEL

If you are suffering from eye- 
strain or headache, have your 
eyes immediately examined.

Our service consists of fitting 
glasses to tired, strained or 
weak eyes.

direction to 
onorablêÿ the

ROBERTSON—On Sept. 5, to Mr. 
end Mrs. J. L. Robertson, 262 Charlotte 
ietreet, west,—a daughter.

come.

ONE OF THE 26THWashington, Sept. 6—To the proposal 
of the allies that neutrals accept the 
principle that all submarines are vessels 
bf war, the United States has despatched 
a reply which, it is understood, holds 
to the principle that, the characteristics 
of each individual submersible must 
government the case.

Private John M. Bryant, of the fight
ing 26th was expected to arrive in the 
city at noon today to epter the Parks’ 
Convalescent Home. He crossed on the 
steamer Scandinavian, which docked at 
Montreal on August 81. He is twenty- 
seven years old and prior to enlistment 
was employed as general laborer with 
the Hughes & Kingston Co, Salem, 
Mass. Private Bryant’s native home is 
in Harcourt, Kent County.

—i—> «»> • —
Schooner Launched.

The four-masted schooner Ada Tower 
was Successmully launched on Saturday 
from the shipyard of G. M. Cochrane, 
Port G reville. She i? 528 tons register, 
and has a gasoline engine for hoisting 
cargo, sails and anchors.

TH MARRIAGES
We do not fit glasses to eyes 
that are in need of medical at
tention.

■v
MORRIS-HEWSON—On August 81, 

-at St. Rose’s Church, Fairville, by Rev. 
Charles Collins, Francis Edward Morris, 

|of Southwood, Fairville, to Myrtle Mar
garet Hewson of North End.

TENDING BRITISH GRAVES .

King George Thanks French People for 
Work Done in This Matter,

But information and advice are 
cheerfully given.SAY MILK WILL LIKELY

GO UP TO NINE CENTS

The opinion of some local milk 
dealers this morning was that thé price 
of milk will have to be advanced one 
cent a quart as they said some of the 
dealers have met the price of the farmers 
and are now paying forty cents a can.

This morning 900 cans arrived in the 
city and yesterday more than 700.

it

D. B0TANER London, Sept. 4—King George took 
advantage of his recent trip to France 
to visit some of those sacred spots which 
are the last resting places of fallen Brit
ish soldiers. If anything were lacking 
to cement the sympathies of the French 
and English it would be supplied by the^ 
care with which the French peopIF ay£v 
tending the graves of the British. Long 
before the French government decided 
to constitute the British burial grounds 
British territory for all time, the peo
ple of France took it upon themselves to 
tend these graves, and when the English 
Graves Registration Commission began 
its survey on the field of the Marne, it 
found that the rural population had faci
litated the work by naming and number
ing all the graves they possibly could, 
and by keeping them in order.

King George, during his recent visit to 
France, himself saw how this had been 
done, and specially thanked some of the 
Maires and cures who had helped. Many 
burials took place out of consecrated 
ground, and although the work of trans
ferring buried bodies from casual graves 
to recognized cemeteries, wherever pos
sible, is proceeding, there remain many 
graves yet untouched. The British Red 
Cross Society has caused all these graves 
to be marked with a permanent cross, 
and the French people keep them fresh
ly supplied with flowers.

King George had a quick eye for these 
wayside burial places, and every time he 
saw one he never failed to raise hts hand 
to salute. Once, standing bareheaded at 
a nameless grave, he quoted . Rupert 
Brooke's matchless lines:

There’s some corner of a foreign field
ThaUis forever England.

Deaths was a

TWO STORES "i
38 Dock Street, lit Charlotte Street.

McLOON—On Monday, Sept. 8, Wal
ter Cobum McLoon, aged eighteen years, 
[leaving, besides his parents, two brothers 
lend two sisters.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Thursday from his residence, 

1850 Duke street (west). Service 2.30 
[o’clock, funeral 8 o’clock.

TIERNEY—In Boston, Mass.; on Sep- 
iteniber 4, John, eldest son of the late 
IPhlfip and Ellen Tierney, of this city, 
Heaving Sis wife, two sons, five daughters 
end three sisters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
HEFFERNAN—In this city, on Sept. 

4, Ronald Francis, aged one year and 
eighteen days, youngest son of Thomas 
end Effie’ B. Heffernan.

Funeral today (Tuesday) at 2.30 p.m. 
from 4 Bay Shore road. .

BRADLEY—In this city, on the 3rd 
Inst., Ellen, beloved wife of Patrick 
Bradley and daughter of the late Henry 
Walsh, leaving her husband, three sons 
and two daughters.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o'clock, from her late residence, 90 Mil- 

, lidge avenue, to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass.

DeMILLE—On Sept 5, at 13 Rebecca 
street, St. John, N. B., James P. DeMille, 
aged seventy-four years, leaving wife, 
tWo daughters, four sons and two sisters 
to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 3 o’clock to Fcmhill. Service at 2.30 
at his late residence.

McHÜGH—In this city, on the 8yl 
Inst, Edward F. McHugh, aged seventy- 
two years, leaving his wife, two sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the. residence of his son, 
Frank, 20 Erin street, on Wednesday 
morning to the early Sussex train.

“trying to make 
votes for a political party” that further 
comment would be superfluous.

Ex-Gov. Pennypacker Dead.

Philadelphia, Sept. 5—Samuel W- 
Pennypacker, former governor of Penn
sylvania, is dead bf uraemic poisoning at 
his home at Schwencksville, Penn. He 
was seventy-three years old.

Band concert 
celebration on 
shine.

postponed. Attend the 
Barrack Square rain orA rumor that the yacht owned by 

Walter M. Flemming had brought thg. 
body of a boy to the city last evening 
was denied by a member of the party 
who was on the yacht yesterday.

TUB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

NEW LIBRARY FOR ST.FR. X. COLLEGE
Ex-Gov. J. P. St. John Dies

John Pierce St. John, candidate for 
President of the United States on the 
prohibition ticket in 1884, and governor 

Kansas during 1879-1$83, died in 
on Aug. 31. He was in his 

eighty-fourth year. He was one of the 
widest known temperance advocates.

The contract for the new library- 
building at St. Francis Xavier’s College, 
Antigonish, has been awarded to John 
J. Grant, of Ne^Glasgow. Mr. Grant 
built the new college dormitory, Mock- 
ler Hall, and gave every satisfaction. The 
new library will be a fire-proof struc
ture in brick, stone and steel, 58 feet 
long, 88 feet wide. The plans and speci
fications were prepared by Neil McNeil, 
the Boston builder and contractor, and 
the architecture conforms to that of the 
other; new buildings erected in the past 
few years.

Plans for the new gymnasium are be
ing prepared, and will be ready shortly. 
The contract will be let at an early 
date, and work on the foundation wtil 

is possible. This 
brick with 

Crete foundation, 100 feet long by 50 
feet wide, with two stories and base
ment. It is in general outline modelled 
after the Y. M. C. A- gymnasium, 
Huntington Avenue, Boston, one of the 
most regent and up-to-date gymnasiums 
in the country.

John SJcNeil, of the McNeil Brothers, 
Boston, will assist in getting the build
ings under way. 
new building in five years for St. Fran
cis Xavier’s.

Buy your Wrist 
Watch at Sharpe sWATCH

THIS
SPACE

nsas

We make a specialty of 
watches, and are particu
lar to have at all times ex
cellent selections in Wrist 
W a t c h e s suitable for 
soldiers and civilians.

RECENT WEDDINGSIn Collision With ^arship.
The freight steamer Montreal, 

Montreal, was in collision with a Brit
ish warship near the English coast, but 
no. great damage. The steamer is now 
docked at Gravesend.

from
A very pretty wedding took place in 

Calais on Friday evening at the residence 
of George L. Morrill, Main street, when 
his daughter, Etta, was married to Vin
cent P. Ham of St. Stephen.

Meahan-Doyle

Harry J. Meahan, second son of Dr. 
J. C. and Mrs. Meahan of West Bath
urst, was married on August 17 art Win
nipeg to Miss Margaret Bernice Doyle, 
daughter of J. G. Miller of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce in that city.

Military Weddings
St. Andrews was recently the scene of 

two military weddings. Miss Minerva 
Storr of St. Andrews and Corp. Richard 
Williamson of the 4th Pioneers were 
united in marriage by the Rev. Mr. 
Amos. Miss Ellen Davis of Montreal 
and Pte. Osborn Pettigrew of the 4th 
Pioneers were married by the Rev. Mr. 
Fraser.

Mrs. Elizabeth Loughran McGregor 
was found dead by her son Roy upon 
his return to their home jn Aspen, Mass.,, 
on August 28. Mrs. McGregor waa 
horn in St. Andrews sixty-nine years 

She is survived by three sons, Wil-

We carry Swiss, Waltham 
and Elgin Watches, be
cause we have found these 
makes to give thorough 
satisfaction toj the man in 
the trenches, spd the 
who motors, gjolfs, shoots 
or works outdoors.

Prices range from $7 to 
$25.

be started as soon after as 
new structure will be in con-t

ago.
liam, Nathan, Rob Roy and John 
Loughran McGregor. She was a daugh
ter of the late John Loughran of St. 
Andrews, N. B.

man
JUST SO—PERHAPS 

Chatham World:—Sir Sam Hughes is 
having a great time in England, dining 
with' dukes, field marshals and ministers /I 
of the crown, and starring at social func- * 
lions. Perhaps lie is also attending to 
some of the duties for the performance 
of which lie draws a good salary as min
ister of militia.

Dancing ' starts at 8-30 under grand 
stand, Barrack Square this evening.

Her eyes were not exactly straight, 
and someone commented upon it and 
asked Smitli if he had noticed it. “No
ticed it, man?" he replied. “Why, she 
is so cross-eyed that recently when 
sat next to her at dinner she ate off my 

SIMPSON—In loving memory of Mrs. plate.”
Elizabeth A. Simpson, who departed 
this life Sept. 5, 1915.

Gone, but not forgotten.
LIPSBTT—In memory of Henrietta stories.”

J. Lipsett, who departed this life on Sept, man who can sell the stuff he writes 
6, 1915.

This makes the fifth

Don’t forget to visit Barrack Green 
this evening.IN MEMORIAL i

The Wheat Market.
Chicago, Sept. 5—Opening prices, 

which ranged from 1 8-8 to 4 cents higher, 
with December at 1491-2 to 151 and 
May at 151 to 152 1-2, were followed by 
a slight reaction, then by a rally to 
nearly the top Initial values.

L L Sharpe * Sen, DeWolfe-Doten

l On Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
i the bride’s mother, Mrs. Russell J. 

i Doten, St. Andrews, and Miss Muriel 
Russell Doten was united in marriage to 

1 Bertram W. DeWtife.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICAIIDH“That fellow Scribbler is a genius.” 
“Think so? I nevei cared much for his 

“Oh, neither do 1, but any Gilbert’s Grocery
8

Jeweleri sod Optielsn»,

-.1 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.
• __________

1 "■1 n i ■ 1.11

iFOR SALE—SECOND HAND PIANO 
-Apply 110 Rockland

• •' • —'*■ - : .SL.'.:'J_. r.  

must have a positive genius for ..sales- road.
HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. ihanship.” y. ÿ*:>
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